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SATURDAY WILL BE B010IN WINS SITE TRACK MEET
DRUID SOCIETY
WOMEN'S MAY DAK
HELD
ITS
ANNUAL
I
COLBY TAKES IIS USUAL FOURTH
WILL TAKE PLACE JUNE 10TH TO 13TH BANQUET LAST NIGHT
Theron Stinchfield Wins Javelin And Breaks
Ball Games, Sermon, Reunions, Dinner

IlilH GOIiMGEINI EXERCISES
Play,

Two Plays; May Queen

And Addresses All Prominent

"Mike "

Ryan

Was Main

f.

Speaker At Affair

To Be Crowned

Hail Saturday, May 21st, the May
Day of the women's division. For it
is on that day that the juniors present
a play for the seniors and the fairest
senior is crowned Queen of the May.
On condition of fair weather the ceremony takes place on the hockey field
of the girl's quadrangle, very much
enhanced by rustic scenery supplied
by the juniors. Against this greeny
background the Queen and her retinue
form a pretty tableau , to whom and
the senior class the plays are presented.
For this year's May Day Miss Bernadine Libby has been chosen Queen
and it cannot be adverse to the opinions of many that the choice is splendid. Miss Xibby's fair curly hair and
rose-petal complexion together with
her graceful and stately stature make
a charming assemblage of queen-like
qualities. "We hold our breath in awe
of the beautiful picture she will make
as Queen oi the Seniors.
The plays, presented by the junior
class, consist of two of Shakespeare 's,
"The Merchant of Venice," and "The
Taming of the Shrew," the former
coached by Mr. Gordon Smith and the
latter by - Mir. C. B. Colton , both of the
faculty. The characters are especially well cast, including Miss Geraldine
Colbath as "Portia ," Miss Helen Silf erberg in the role of "Shylock," and
Miss "Rebecca " Chester as '"Petruchio"
and Miss JSTorma Fuller as the iintameable "Kate:"
Such is the g'qrgeous pageantry of
this year's May Day. With such admirable preparations there is great
hone for a big success:

Colb y Record; Perkins Does Well

As another track »ea»on goei oti i by; Fickett, Maine ; Lary, Bat«s; Wilunions come in the evening—occaThe Druids , junior honorary sociesions when the undergraduates realrecord
Colby maintain* its cellar posi- liams, Colby ; Boyd , Bowdoin; Dutheld its annual banquet at the,
ize, often for the first time, just what ty,
tion
by
virtue of it» fourth place in ham , Bates. Best distance , 186 f ac t,
Lanecy House in Pittsfield last even1V4 inches.
these societies really mean.
the State Meet run off last week-end
Hammer Qualifiers : Perkins, Colby;
On Sunday, the Baccalaureate Ser- ing -with twenty-one members and
at Lewiston. Led by Ray McLaughlin Galbraith, Bowdoin ; O'Halloran , Colvice is hold in the Opera Houso, with guests in attendance. After doing jusand Charlie Stan-\vood , Bowdoin re- by; Gonzales, Maine; Larson, Bowth-j seniors sitting in a body, and the tice to an excellent menu the group
gained its former supremacy in Maine doin; Hay, Bowdoin. Best distance,
chances are that this will prove the listened to a speech of welcome from
track athletics by scoring 67 Va points. 154 feet, 2% inches.
best sermon you have heard for a Harry P. Pinson , '32 , retiring presir
The University of Maine team coly_ ar. In the evening, Colby's re- dent of the organization. Harvey B.
Saturday TriaU.
lected 37, Bates 30% while Colby
markable record on the mission fields ICvans, '32, gave a final treasurer's
440
yard
dash—First heat won by
trailed with 10.
will receive recognition as the Mis- report showing a fairly good balance
Adams,
second , Fox, Bowdoin.
Bates,
Theron Stinchfield, Captain Larry
sionary Tablet in the Chapel is reded- for the year.
f
Robinson , Cy Perkins and Don Chris- Time, 5 0 4-5 seconds.
icated with 12 additional names and
Second heat won by Williams, ColIn the election of officers for next
tie were the lone Colby men to icore
an address is given by one of the most year Theron R. Stinchfield , '33, wah
by; second , Hall, Bate*. Tim« 50 4-S
points.
distinguished figures on the whole list. elected to the office of president:
StincMeld's excellent javelin throw seconds..
Monday is the most important day Stinchfield is an outstanding track
Third heat won hy Wendell, Maine;
of
186 feet 1% inches was good for
of all. At 9 o'clock , the procession man and broke the college record for
second
, Hicock, Bowdoin. Time, 52
a first place. Captain Robinson was
starts from the campus and with flags the javelin throw at Brunswick last
seconds.
one
of
three
to
tie
for
third
in
the
flying and in caps, gowns, and aca- Saturday. Stinchfield is a member b'i
120 yard high hurdles—First heat
high jump. Cy Perkins won second
demic hoods, the marshals, trustees, the ICappa Delta Rho fraternity. Haft
honors in the hammer throw being won by Stanwood , Bowdoin; second ,
faculty and graduating class march rison R. Williams, '33, was chosen as
next to Galbraith. of Bowdoin. Don Eaton , Hates; third, Abelon , Bowdoin.
down to the Opera House. Then , in vice president of the organization;
Christie finished third in the half mile. Time, 16 seconds. Second heat won
the auditorium , two seniors give ora- Williams is also an excellent track
by Allen , Bowdoin; second, McLaug-hThe summary :
tions which are aimed to show the man and broke the long standing ' Collin , Bowdoin ; third, Goddard , Maine.
Friday Trial..
public what kind of students this col- by record in the quarter-mile SaturDiscus: Qualifiers: Fickett, Maine; Time, L6 2-5 seconds.
lege is producing. One of the foremost day. W. Malcolm Stratton , '33, was
220 yard dash—First heat won by
Favor, Maine; Alley, Maine; Niblock,
persons in public life today, Dr. Fin- elected secretary-treasurer. Stratton
Bowdoin ; Perkins, Adams, Bates; second , Means, Maine.
Bowdoin;
Larson
,
ley of the New York Times, gives the is a prominent undergraduate , a memColby. Best distance, 129 feet, 3 and Time, 23 1-5 seconds. Second heat
Commencement address. Therefollows ber of the international relations club
won by Knox, Bates; second, Mc% inches.
the colorful ceremony of presenting- and a member of the Alpha Tau OmeJavelin : Qualifiers : Stinchfield , Col- Laughlin , Bowdoin, Time, 23 secondi.
to the seniors and honorary ga fraternity,
Third heat won by Houlton , Maine;
.- ' ¦;.
Chi Gamma Theta. diplomas
degrees to a few selected persons of
Skillings, Bowdoin. Time, 23 seconds.
"Doc" Edwards spoke briefly comdistinguished achievement—all per- mending the Druids on its attitud'w
220 low hurdles—First heat won by
Chi Ganirna Theta , sophomore hon- formed according to a ritual which has
Stanwood, Bowdoin; second , Goddard ,
and activity in .promoting track athorary society, has held its initiation on been handed down not only through letics at Colby and congratulated the
Maine. Time, 26 3-5 seconds. Second
the past three days. We have seen tlie century and more of Colby 's life, new members upon their affiliation
heat won by Floring, Maine; second,
Allen , Uowdoin. Time, 25 1-5 seconds.
j '•
these new initiates, namely the worms, but , indeed , in great part from the with so worthy a group.
One-act Dramas By O'Neill Third heat won by McLaug-hlin, Bowcustnms of the med ieval universities
The main speaker of the evening
Baile, Mann , King, Carroll , Dillon , of Europe.
doin; s«cond, Colby. Time, 26 4-6 s_ewas our veteran track coach "Mike','
And Tarkington Will
Trimble, Herrick, Thome, Jordan ,
The climax of the whole celebration
onds.
"Wight, Houghton , Howard, Pendleton eomes at the annual Commencement Ryan. In one of his customarily inBe Shown
Running broad jump—Qualifiers:
teresting
talks
Mike
showed
that
ColLavallee,
Toland Pendleton , Tolan ,
Dinner. The old gym will be crowded
McLaughlin , Bowdoin; Briggs, Bo-rman, and Puller groveling in the dust. as graduates, seniors, relatives and by was not especially weak in track
Thursday night the two one-act doin; Sampson, Bates; Floring, Maine;
Their outfits have ranged every- friends fill up the long tables. After in comparison with colleges in its owii
plays that the college has been wait- Chase, Maine; Robinson , Colby. Longclass.
He
also
lamented
the
fact'that
where from the ideal flat heel shoe
the meal, come the cream of the scholarships were not available here
ing for will be presented in the Alum- est jump, 21 feet, 9 7-8 inches. .
and black cotton stockings, to a f oun'which for deserving boys ..as is the..case^;.
short
iroj
^
speechcs-_
nae
Building by Powder and Wig and
_
7_
Shot put—Qualifiers: Niblock ,.Bconr-j ^^
Tuitrhair_rr_3sr-Tli-ir-di:ttes-harve-bc=r. appeal to humor and sentiment and
^
The "' Masque: " ThVtw'o 'pIays'are "In doin ; Alley,"Maine; Larsoii7 _Jow_dih";
neighboring colleges. He ' said that
many nnd heavy. Their faces have stir up one pride in the college.
's
The Zone ," and ,cThe Trysting 'Place." Ingalls, Bowdoin ; Snow, Bowdoin ; D.
the trophies donated each' year by the
been meek nnd mild, as befitting
Then the reluctant good-byes are Druids were largely responsible for Affair At Lake wood Country These productions are rated among H. Rhoades, Colby. Longest put, 4S
slaves. At the banquet hold. Monday said and the 111th Commencement of
the very best of their kind. The form- feet, 1-1 inches, by Niblock.
keeping alive the interest in intraevening the freshmen learned to be Colby College will be at an ond.
Club Enj oyed By All
er is a melodrama by the famous
100 yard dash—First heat won by
mural
track
and
field
competition.
the most dutiful of servants, the most
American playwright, Eugene O'Neill. Knox, Bates; second , Skillings, BowMike
went
on
to
commend
the
newly
Tonight
sportful of entertainers.
Last Friday evening the D. K. E. It is typical of his excellent work. The doin. Time, 10 2-5 seconds. Second
elected president of the Druids for his
everyone enjoyed the final event, the
Annual
Spring Formal Dance took latter ia from the pen of Booth Tark- haat won by Means, Maine ; ¦second,
fine
showing
Saturday
and
told
of
nis
became
picnic, at which tho initiates
improvement.
Williams
was
also
complace at the Lakewood Country Club. ington which assures it of being a rol- Flaherty, Colby. Third heat won by
fiillfledged members.
licking, good comedy.
McLaughlin , Bowdoin ; second Flowmended
for
his
work
in
track.
made
low,
Tho event was a great success. Nate
; The freshmen have been
The action of "In The Zone," takes ing, Maine. Time, 10 2-5 seconds.
In
closing
Coach
Ryan
told
of
the
and the sophomores have been exGold and his music furnished the har- place in the forecastle of a British
Final*.
alted, and once again the precedent of Maine Bates and Colb Join corning Olympic Games and the IC4A mony for tho terpsichorcan lovers. tramp steamer loaded with ammuni,
y
Mile—Jelhson
, Bates; Usher, Borrmeet
at
California.
Colby
will
be
over thirty years has been passed on
represented by three men and tho Tho spacious hall was made the more tion. The time is during the Great doin ; Sewall, Maine; 4.27 2-5.
to a worthy group of freshmen , of the
In Church Services
440—Adams, Bates;' Hall, Bates;
speaker expressed the belief that Col- attractive by the flaming logs in the War. One of the sailors, Smitty,
class of '35.
by would be well represented there in fireplaces. At no time was the floor played by Steve Rogers, is suspected Hicoc.:, Bowdoin ;49 1-5 (record).
This past week-end, Maine , Bates the keenest competition in the coun- crowded and the lighting effects added of being an enemy spy. The other
10O—McLaughlin, Bowdoin; Knox,
to the pleasure of the dancers. The sailors plot against the -unfortunate Bates ; Floring, Maine; 10 second-.
and Colby sent deputation teams to try,
ECHO ELECTIONS.
120 high—Stanwood, Bowdoin; AlThe retiring president closed a most program ended soon after the hour of Smitty, but everything turns out right
1, In the election of the editor- Portland to hold joint meetings in the
in the ond. The parts of the play are len , Bowdoin; Goddard , Maine; 16%,
successful evening by urging the new one..
churches
of
that
city.
Tho
Colby
repin-chief and managing editor of tho
The patrons and patronesses were very interesting and lifelike typifying, seconds.
men to carry on tho work of tho orCOLBY ECHO, each member of resentatives were Evelyn Johnson ,
Dean Rurinals, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Scotch , Irish, and Corkney dialects.
220 low—McLaughlin, Bowdoin;
ganization
and
to
exert
themselves
to
tho ECHO. staff shall cast ono vote Louise Williams, Edward Gurney, and
Putnam and Mr. Albert K, Chapman. Many of tho actors have had exper- Florins, Maine; Stanwood , Bowdoin ;
initiate
more
interest
among
tho
stuand only one vote for one of tho Harold Lemoine.
ience in other college productions. 24 2-5 seconds (record).
dent -body in track athletics hero in
four associate editors. The perMai Stratton and BrittWe_ ster will be
880—Shaw, Maine; Usher, Bowtho college.
On
Saturday
evening,
tho
Bates
stuson receiving the most votes shall
remembered for their fine acting in doin; Christie, Colby ; 1.58 8-5,
bo oloctod oditor-in-chiof , and tho dents had charge of a social at tho
this year's Pow der and W ig play, "It
220 dash—McLaughlin , Bowdoin ;
person receiving tho second highest Chestnut Street Methodist Church .
't
Be
Long
Now."
Won
Bates; Knox, Bates; 21 4-6
Adams,
number of votes shall bo elected After the festivities, tho Colby group
The cast is as- follows ;
(equals record),
lod
a
discussion
on
"College
Probmanaging editor.
Malcolm Stratton
Two mile—Whltten , Bates; LavenPerry G. Wortman President Davis—
In tho el ection of tho assoc iate lems."
Driscoll
Brittain Webster der, Bowdoin; Jellison; 9. 55 3-B.
Sunda
y
morning,
tho
Colby
stued itors , ono vote may bo cast by
For Next Year
Jack
Peter Mills
Polo vault—Hathaway, Maine;
each mombor of tho staff _or each dents conducted the services at tho
Smitty
Stephen Rogers Webb , Maine; tied for first, 12 feet,
Congress
Street
Methodist
Episcopal
of two of tho six assistant editors,
Emancipation Of Woman
Alv in Vos e 2% inches (record) ; Dill, Bates and
Ono of tho most successful ban- Ivan
Tho four positions as associate edi- Church, Tho topic wns "Tho ChalCorkey
Francis Flaherty Colo , Bowdoin , tied for third.
From
Home
Is
Question
lenge
of
Christ
to
the
Youth
of
Toquets
over
hold
by
Chi
Epsilon
Mu
,
tors shall go to tho four mon reScotty
Martin O'Donnell
Hammer—Gnlbrnith, Mairio; Perceiving tho highest number of day." Harol d Lomoino spoke on Worhonorary chemical society, took place Swnnson
William Paine kins, Colby; Gonzales, Maine; 104,11.
ship;
Louiso
Williams
on
Education
;
,
votes.
On this coming Friday ovoning tho la st ovoning nt tho Fort Halifax Inn.
The sotting of "Tho Trysting
Shot put—Niblock , Bowdoin; Alloy,
In tho election of tho Assistant Evelyn Johnson , on Social Service; so much anticipated forensic event , Th irty-throo members and guests wore Plnco " is laid in tho lobby of nn exMaine; Lnven , , Bowdoin ; 45 feet 11
nn
d
Edward
Gurnoy,
on
Leisure
Timo.
editors , ono voto may bo cast by
Tlio Murray Prize Debate , will take present , including tho faculty of tho clusive summer hotel. Many entang- 1-8 inches.
In tho evening, tho Colb y d elegates plnco in tho collogo chapel,
onch mombor of tho staff for onch
Tho con- department of chemistry. President ling and very amusing lovo affairs
Jnvolin—Stinchflold , Colby; Fickof three of tho twolvo reporters, lod tho Epworth Longuo at the same te stants hnvo boon gathering argupiny most pleasing nnd en- ett, Maine; Lary, Bates; 180 fo«t 1%
presided
and
mnko
this
William
II.
Caddoo
'82,
,
Tho six positions as assistant edi- church, tho discussion centering on m ents for some timo on the question s after tho ban q uet introduced tho tertaining. There is oven n bit of the inches,
,
tors shall go to tho six mon re- tho Personal Challenge of Youth. At "Resolved: That tho Emancipation of president-elect for next year, Perry mysterious element in tho person of
Hifih jump—Stanwood , Bowdoin ,
tho
conclusion
of
this
mootin
g,
thoy the Woman from the homo is in tho
ceivin g- tho highest number of
nn
unknown
mnn
hidden
somewhere
who
briefly
addressed
G.
Wortman
first;
Adams, Bowdoin ; Robinson ,
,
journeyed ovor to tho Forest Avonuo best interest s of Societ y,
votes.
" Thoy nro those present ,
u pon tho scone. Agnin , th o act o rs ar o Colby; Webb nnd Sleeper , Maine ; tied
Frien
ds
Church
to
talco
charge
of
tho
2. All members of tho ECHO
n ow in readiness to present a discusTh o guest of honor wns Dr, Elinor both accomplished nnd experienced. for second nnd third ; six foot,
staff , both male an d female, shall ovonin g services, Tho topic was tho slon which will bo stirrin g with life W,
Campbell, supervisor of tho state Mari on Lewis, taking tho parb of
lliacus—Fickett, Alloy, Favor , all
sam
e
ono
used
in
the
morning.
bo allowed ono voto for editor-inand humor, The affirmative will bo laboratory at Augusta, Dr. Campbell Mrs, Briggs, hns recentl y played ono Maine; 130 15-8.
ohiof and ono for Women 's edit or,
u p h ol d by Harri ot Pease , Goorgo Hunt , is a Colly gra d uat e of th o cla ss of of the loading rolos in the opora , "Tho
Broa d jump—McLaughlin , BowTho remainder of tho men 's ofllcon
nn d Ralph Nntlmnson. Povry Wort- '17, and lias slnco done graduate work Mllcndo ," given, nt Coburn. Charlotte doin ; Sampson , Bates ; Briggi, Bowshall bo vot ed' u pon by tho mon no
man , David Sliorninn , nnd Arthur at tho Massachusetts Institute -of Blomilold , Bill Millott, and Mnl Stmt- doin :21 foot 0 7-8 inchoe,
specified In tho Constitution , anil
Th o first mooting of tho now Y. M. Stotson will furnish tho opposition,
Techn ology ond tho University of ton hnvo all boen In ntnny College
tho women 's ofllcos shall bo votod
Minn esota. At present ho has over plays. •
Fifteen national fraternity pi»i
u pon an thoy so choose,- This Is to 0, A. Onhlnot was hold last WednesThe playors -ire ;
flvo
hundred mon under lii s superviswere discovered in pawn shops near
bo oiTootivo In tho annual olootionu , da y ovoning in the "Y" room nt HodMnrion Lewis Ohi o State Univor«lty (Thought deion in tlio laboratory and scattered Mrs , Brlggi ...
May, loai).
man Hall at 0 o'clock, Several of tho
f
__ Charlotto Blomflold
Tho women 's divi sion of tho Young ovor tho state. Ho gavo an intorost- Jossle
partment: Hocked by men or weold mem bers wore present and wore Pooplo 'n Christian Association Is spon- in g address on a research problem re- In glosby
Malcolm Stratton men l )
hel pful in starting tho now mon in sorin g n picnic In tho grove at tho ond contly undertaken by tho laboratory Mrs. Curtla e
Virginia Swallow
As Is required by tho constitution , thoir various ofllcos, Tho group de- of Morrill avonuo , on Tnoadny, Mny concernin g tho purification of drink- Briggs
Edward Gurnoy
thoso amen dments must bo voted upon cided to hnvo a rotroat this coming 24th , at Avo-thivty o 'clock, It is to bo in g water for mon working on xoad Ru pert
William Millott
¦
¦
. ,¦ ,
by tho mon 's division Friday mornin g wook-ond.
a morry offair followed' by a son g ser- construction. Followin g Dr, CampThoso are purely student producnnd tlio women 's division Mondny
At tho conclusion of tho mootin g, vice , Miss K, Virginia Haight who is bell's address a discussion ' of tho test- tions. Tho ploys nro bolng directed
Thi Sons of Colby organized mtt*t
morning,' nnd bo published in two sue- refreshments wore served , furnished In charge of the Social Oommlttoo vo- in g and diagnosing of city nnd pri- nnd nro entirely in tho hands of tho chnpol « fow wcokii ago under tin
oosalvo issues of tho HIOHO boforo by Professor and Mrs. II. L, Newman, povts thnt tho picnic should ha a groat vate water supplies was hold.
students, members of tho class In Dra- guld-mco of Cecil Goddard , tin Alumthoy boooriio valid,
President E, 0. Herrick , '08, of tho SUCCORS,
This was the last mootin g of tho so- matic Art, Tho directors, players , nl Secretary, Goorgo C. Putnam of
Those Amendments, pnsnod by n Anclovor-Nowtoti Thoologfonl InstituEveryone is requested to como who ciety on«l brou ght to a oloso ono of committees, hnvo nil done thoir ut- Wntor bury, Conn., was elected proii .
unnnlmouB voto of tho whole EOIIO tion was on tho campus last Thursday wishes to have n good time, Tho only tho most successful years in its his- most to make . those plays a success, dent;, Ge orge 1\ Pugaloy of Waterstaff , nro considered the boat features ovonin g and Interviewed students who oluu'gos consist of a minimum sum tory , Much credit Is duo President Tho vary reasonable prlco of twenty- town, Mubs„ vioo president; fin_
ovor to have boon Incorporated Into arc planning to outer Baptist thoolog- o_ (U'toon contfl , Do sure to como to Caddoo ond tho fnoulty of tho depart- flvo cents should annuls evory one to Artlvur W. Stot-on , Jr „ of WnttrjrllU ,
thoso, by-tows,
lonl somlnnrlos.
¦so thle porformnnoe,
¦uMtitry , .
tho Y. W. 0. A, picnic I
ment for this success,

The Commencement exercises this
year extend from Friday, June 10, to
Monday, June 13. The events open
on Friday afternoon with the first performance of the College Play in the
Opera House. The evening is devoted to the annual President's Reception in the Alumnae Building. This
is the time when everybody meuts
everybody else, old graduates renew
friendships , seniors introduce their
families to each other and to thoir
faculty friends, refreshments aro
served and the latter part of tlie evening- is given over to dancing.
Saturday is a big day, with the
Senior Class Day exercises in the forenoon , when from the stand in the
back campus, the seniors deliver
their last will, prophecy, class ode, and
listen to a picked speake r who is their
guest for the day. At noon come the
alumni and alumnae luncheons—always stirring occasions. In the afternoo n , one can choose between the
varsity-alumni baseball game or tho
second performance of the college
play. The sorority and fratern ity re-
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Hedman Hall, what is probation?
they might say, "It is the penalty for
saying yes."
From this I've learned at least one
lesson. Don't be a half-way man.
When the campus atmosphere becomes tense with the restraint of college youth , then crawl under cover
and be free from suspicion. Or join
in , be a ring leader and earn your
probation.
But then , I'm happy, I haven 't
taken even an allowed cut this year
and I don't want any. I doubt if I
will seek further disciplinary troubles.
As for the assemblies, I attend them
for the inspiration I get from them.
I have attended every Friday chapel ,
all except one on Wednesdays, and
would go Mondays if they would let
me.
By jove ! The Dean says I must attend every assembly. Watch for me
next Monday, girls.
(Signed .
Hedman Devil.

glory of bygone days.
Now we are p/oing to visit a delightful place. It is Budapest, the. capital
of Hungary. We arrive there by
steamer from Vienna. It is twilight.
A million lights flicker in the distance.
It seems that we are about to enter a
fairyland. The city is divided in two
parts ; Buda on the highland part
of the city, and Pest on the lowland
part. In this city one is especially impressed by Eastern art. Let us leave
Budapest and return to Germany.
Sailing down the Danube we arrive at
Nuremberg, the finest medieval city in
Germany. A complete wall with gatessurround the city. Even moats have
been preserved. This city is the home
of Albrecht Durerbaus, a great painter, and Hans Sachs Denkmat, the
poet. Inside the city there is an old
castle which contains all the old implements of torture, some of which,
are cru el and horrible in their structure.
Here is Munich. The people' in this
city are very congenial and hospitable.
Life moves leisurely. Kindness is
more ahundant here than in northern
Germany. There, do you see that
large structure beyond? That is the
technical museum, the only one of its
kind ia the world. In it there is preserved machinery of every kind. Underneath the main floor there are
mines in which various methods of
mining are carried through. It is the
treasure house of mechanics. Would
you like to visit a famous medieval
town? Well, here we are at Rothenburg oh der Tauber, the town which
is visited by thousands of tourists
every year. This town is completely
encircled by a high covered wall, on
the top of which one may walk the
entire length.
Eothenburg is truly the "town
which Time forgot." The ancient wall,
the Roman Bridge, the gabled houses
and narrow, winding streets, have not
changed in over three hundred years.
The Old Town, with its thick walled
dungeons, is perfectly preserved.
Through travel, it is possible to journey backward and dwell for a time
among; scenes and surroundings far
removed from present day life. Ther e
are many corners of the world where,
as in this little German city, time has
not meant change and where the
charm and fascination of a more leisurely period surrounds the visitor
with the spirit of the past. Travel is
the joyous adventure, which leads not
only to health and well being but to
a broader understanding of the great
drama of human behavior.
;^We are in the Black Forest region
now. This section consists of cleared
rolling land , and sloping hills. Here
and there are dense forests. This
landscape is occasionally interrupted
by thatched houses, which are houses
and barns combined. Now, we shall
end this delightful journey at Heidelberg, the seat of the famous University, which is the oldest one in Germany. This seat of learning is noted
for its. student duels, In the dueling house directly across from The
University, 200,000 students have
dueled , ovor fifty being killed. One
of the doctors at tho schools claims
that he has sewn fifteen kilometers cf
flesh. The student duelist wears his
scars with a proudness of a military
leader, So, my fellow travelers, we
have ended this trip at a place where
there seems to be a tang of tho old
military proudness and splendor of
the Grand Army of Germany.

"THE GREE KS HAD A WORD FOR THEM !
EXHIBIT

XZESPIO (born with wings)
A. MER CURY—EXHIBIT B. PEGASUS.
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Vesta L. Alden, '33
Carleton D. Brown, '33
are
learning:
Rebecca M. Chester, '33
John R. Curtis, '33
Robert J. Finch, '33
Pay you a salary of $75.00 per month. Pay your living expenses.
ASSISTANT EDITORS
Supply you (free, of course) with snappy, tailor-made, sky blue uniform*.
Lois B. Crowell, '34
3-uh Goldberg, .'34
Doris A. Donnell, '34
William H."MJ'Het't, '34
Grant you the social and military .privileges of potential officers.
Mary Ellen Hodgdon , »34
SunmerP. Mills, Jr., '34
Eleanor Bridges, '34
Joseph Perry, '34
Pay
your traveling expenses from your home to the new field at San AnE. Virginia .Kaight, '_ <J
Harold M. Plotkin , '34
tonio.
700 men aie taken in each year. The course requires a year to comArthur.W. Stetson, '34
plete and include over 200 hours of solo flying. Those who stay the full
REPORTERS.
Joseph T. Orlowski, '35
Richmond N. Noyes, '35
year are commissioned as Lieutenants in the Air Corps Eeserve.
Ray Goldstein, '35
Clarence H. Smith, '35
If you don't like the training you may resign at any time. For example :
Milton P. -Ueinholz, "35
Edgar. J. Smith, '35
Edward J. Gurney, '35
Should you stay three months and then resign you trill receive $225 '
Everett H. Cole, '35
George R. Berry, '35
Dana W. Jaquith, '35
cash, your round "trip expenses from your home to San Antonio ,- and about
Donald F. Larkin, '35
Edward G. Perrier, '35
60 hours of solo flying.
BUSINESS STAFF
Manager
Circulation
The service an<l associations of the Air Corps gives its members a very
C.cil B. Bennett, '33
Advertising Manager
.
Da.na A. Jordan , '33
real
distinction and a very noticeable breadth and poise.
Assistant Business Manager
Martin M. O'Donnell, '34
Assistant Business Manager
Louis P. Progalaski, '34
If you have applied and are ready to go, we have compiled information
Assistant Business Manager
Chester Clark, '34
and tips giving you inside angles and dope that will be invaluable when you
MAILING CLERKS
Richard N". Ball
arrive at the field. If you haven't applied yet then by all means get our inClarence A. Morrill
Joseph L. Stevens
Germany,
Hungary, And
Elliot A. Daigle '
formation. We tell you the entrance procedure and certain twists that
Edward F. Buyniski
make your getting in easier and quicker. The information written by men
Other Countries Visited
who have been through the school covers all points from beginning to end
Matter,
as
Second
Class
Me.,
at
Waterville,
Entered at the Post Office
that you are interested in knowing. This information cannot be obtained
forms close Tuesday night. The Editor is responsible for the editorial column
John Franklin McCoy, associate
aad general policy of the paper ; the Managing Editor for news and makeup. professor of German, in a recent inelsewhere
; it is complete. Nothing else to buy. The price is $1.00 or sent
Maine.
Waterville,
The
Colby
Echo,
Address all communications to
Single
advance.
$2.00
a
year
in.
Subscriptions,
C.
O.
D.
if
you desire.
request,
Advertising rates on
terview told of some of the highlights
Co-pies, 10 cents.
as
one
of
a
party
of
four,
enthat he,
NATIONAL AVIATION SERVICE,
countered while traveling through
WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1932.
742 S. HILL STREET, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
Germany, Czechoslovakia, Hungry,
and Austria. Professor McCoy, who is
a student studied in Munich, is especWHY STAY THROUGH COMMENCEMEN T ?
DAKIN 'S SPORTIN G GOODS CO.
"If I had only known what Commencement was like, I should certainly ially well informed of the life in Gerhave stayed for it. every year!"—so says many a graduating senior each many. Let us forget our troubles for
Tennis Racquets Restrung
year as he experiences the fun and inspiration of the Colby Commencement a minute and visit the chief points of
interest in these countries, with Profestivities.
I
'
In these balmy spring days, have you ever wished that you could go to fessor McCoy as our guide. The ship
college without the annoyance of classes, exams, themes, assignments? That Dresden has docked in Bremen, one
is exactly what college life is like during the Commencement season. Aca- of Germany's greatest seaports. From
demic duties are behind you, the weather is inviting, the campus and coun- Bremen we go to Hamburg, the greattry side are in their most alluring dress, a good many of your college mates est ship building city in Germany. In
are here and many of your friends who were graduated within the last two this city one finds two beautiful lakes,
or three years have come back, interesting programs are planned for each
BARBER SHOP and BEAUTY PARLOR
day and a gala atmosphere is over all. It really is fun !
But ..there , is another and deeper reason for staying through Commencement. You have chosen Colby as your college : you should learn what ColFOR COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
by is like. A college is like a growing tree. . The students are merely the
'
dignity
and
strength
of
the
the
knowing
little
of
branches,
tip end s of the
tree'as a whole. The undergraduates know, intimately the character of the
111 Main Street
( Over Hager's)
Telephone 20CJ
college in its 112th year, but they are too often completely unaware of the
larger Colby—the body of alumni and alumnae, the rich store of traditions
and history. They have little conception of this college as a living expression of an intellectual and spiritual ideal.
Fellowship, stimulation, inspiration—these are experiences well worth
going far to attain. These are what are offered by a Colby Commencement.
JOHN FRANKLIN McCOY.
us healthy—not at all happy. Ho hum ! Innen-Alster
and
Anszen-Alstei.
Lovingly yours,
These lakes are surrounded by mag62 Main Street
Waterville , Maine
Golfing Gertie.
nificent estates, the grandeur of which
is noted worldwide. Leaving HanaWHAT IS PROBATION?
hurg we arrive at Lubeck, one of the
Dear Gladiator :
finest medieval towns in North GerLate in the evening of May 3, many. It is called the Brick City, bethings happened at Hedman Hall. The cause in the dim past numerous buildDean got word of it and a few days ings were constructed of brick. Some
later each occupant of Hedman Hall of these ancient edifices are still
received one of two types of letters, standing. Lubeck is the type of place
Letters In tho Gladiator Column are expresOne said, "For participation in the where one would like to spend more
sion! of opinion by Individual contributors to
(_iuc column and tlie editor /isaum—) no reapou
disgraceful episode of May 3, you are time revelling in the traditions of the
nih ility for any statements , allusions , or uic>
'ions made In them. Tho column Is a free-fon on probation which means you must town.
ft.ll and student contributions are solicited.
take none of your allowed cuts, you
We are now in Berlin , the capital
Dear Gladiator:
must attend every assembly, and you of Germany. Life here is very simiThe varsity speedball team is about must be free from further disciplinary lar to life in any of our big cities.
to be picked. Isn 't that lovely? Eight trouble, Per violation of these you Traffic is heavy and there is much
or so girls aro going to bo given the will be subject to suspension fro m col- rushing about. But many of tho
signal honor of being on the varsity lege. "
quaint buildin gs and works of art disteam after having practiced for a
Tho other letter said , though in tinguish the city, and place it in a
month to fit themselves. Thoy are all more tactful words , "You're a skunk. class of its' own. Taking;tho buo, we
so thrilled ! Of course they will piny You hid and went free while your arrive at Leipzig, which is unique
.
the Maine or Bates team—else why pals were punished. "
for its very unusual library, Die
have a varsity ? Goodness mo , nobody
But wo will go back a few days, doutsch o, Bucherie, (German Book¦
¦
-_-_-.- - ¦¦
_— — — -»»-»—»^—«»-»— ¦ » ¦- »¦» » »— ^ ^
— <-«»^» — _- — — » ¦
,
Have you thought of making
__u, _»
f -r -i
even knows whether hny colleg e this Proctor Brockenridge paid a brief nnd ery). This library contains all tlie
side of Mars has a speedball team . unexpected visit to each room. In publications in the Gorman language.
Probably thoy don 't, But Colby does. answer to the question which he asked Thoro is room for ten million books.
There is Chicness and Smartness in the New
YOUR LIFE WOR K?
Oh yes , Colby is righ t in there. And thirty-one times , ho received twentyCrossing tho border we reach
each spring: so ninny co-ord s are eight times tho same monotonous Prague, tho capital of Czechoslovakia,
The Harvard Uhlvenity Dental
awarded six or twelve points toward "No." Sixteen times, moro or loss, ho In this country ono is impressed "by
School offers an uniurpnaae d
their class letters ns a rownrd for be- called to soo mo nj id I was out (but tho beautiful grain fields. On tho outcourte in thia field of health
ing such excellent players. It's junt honest now, I didn 't soo him coining), skirts of the fields largo herds of
¦ervlec , with emphasis on medNOW SHOWING
tho same in the fall, Plold hockey Ono fine day ho found mo nt homo, goose can bo seen , add ing a color to
ical correlations. A "Clan A"
¦chool. If rit e for ca talog,
then , though . Class games are played With a smilo ho looked at me and tho panorama which is very pretty.
Ltroy M, I, Mlnir, D.M.O., H.D., Dun,
and then a regular team . is picked. said , "—, wore you in tho scvapo the Prague is noted for a Jewish cemetery
Second Floor
ij ^fW.~ j f * Down Stairs
Dipt <_, ItB Lonowooil An., Doitin, Mui,
But do thoy go out and play other col- other ovoning?"
which lies in tho heart of tho city.
legos? Nix, Thoy sit around on the
For n fractional part of a second I This burial ground is vory old, one
field and wonder what to do next.
thought with a rapidity I had not tom b stone being d ated back to 600
Well , what I'm getting nt is, why known mysolf cnpahlo of, The hesita- A, D, Leaving Czechoslovakia wo procan 't intercollegiate sports be inaug- tion was barely long enough to ho ceed to Vienna , tho capital of Austria.
Haines Theatr e
urated hero for tho women? Doubt- noticeable , yot during thnt brief per- It is a beauti ful city on account of its
Barber Shop.
less, hockey nnd Apoodbnll nro splen- iod of timo I reviewed tho happenings wonderful parks and buildings, In
0.
A., Mathieu , Prop.
did honlth-bulldors—just what our ot thnt memorable nigh t of May 3,
tho days when it wns the capital of
Watorvillo , B_«.
little darlings , need. But thoy don 't
I sat Into at my desk feverishly Austria-Hungary, tho royal family 181A Main Stroot
arouse school spirit. Wo enn bo just composing a theme for English, Sud- beautified the city, In every way.
• rr '^mn^irn T-f -ff Trjif iT ivrm Clever little Party and Afternoon Dresses that come with dainty ,
ns healthy in up-to-date intorcolloginto denly my thrond of thought wns brok- Sin ce the World War its magnificence
sports ns in thoso quiet little homo af- en by tho Bound of a dump can bump- has depreciated considerably, bocnuso Boothby & Bartlet t Co.
jackets in pastels or prints. You'll be thrilled when you tee them.
fairs, besides digging up n little spirit. ing down tho stnivs. Thon j udging on account of war poverty, it cannot
GENERAL INSURANCE
Also , some of thoso other sports from tho sound outside I thought I afford to keep up Its buildings. Nev,
m ight ho UHoful nftor graduation. must bo in Noah' s' Ark nn d that the ertheless it reflects tho splendor and 111 M«l> St.,
Wtt-r-lll., M.,
What good , oh yo gods, Is k ickin g a "win dows of heaven " had oponod.
ball about n field nn hour throo Minos
After several un successful attempts
n week going to do in tho future? to splice my broken thread I ventured
You wo n 't bo going to a town whoro out int o tho hnllway. Tho plnco wns
you enn join the Limerick Spoodbi.iII Uttered with floating debris from tho
Longuo or tho Hlghvlllo Hockey Club trash cans, Somo daring follow from
—impossible ! But you mny always tho further ond of tho corridor was
join tho Goofus Golf Club, Wherever nb out to launch a heat when tho flood
for complete tailoring service
*
you go you enn play golf , nn d It's receded after finding an outlet down |^l^ltJ ^Anmcfl
All Ctow Mom-am, Supcrvlsoro , Tonm Captains nnd Student
much moro comfortnblo to hnvo th o stnivs to tho fl oor below.
aalonpoopl- who v/lsli to avail thomaolvoo of tho oppornubsoription
CLOTHES
FOR
ALL
OCCASIO
NS
CUSTOM-MADE
+
|
lournod somo nbout lt before joining.
Boinu in a warlike mood , I nrmod
_roo floholarahi pa made poaalblo through tlio courtesy oi tlio
tunity
for
4
Dross, Business or Sport Clothes
Golf is a honlthy sport too, So 1b myself with severa l bolls mado fro m a i
londin ff Mreffozlno Publishers nsoin this yeav nro requested to apply to
?
(Pressing and Repairing Department)
archery, Thoy nvo omphnslzod every- wntor-sonkocl newspaper, Twice I I
tho tuitions! organizer
Cleansing, Pressing, Re-fitting, Repairing
where today. Ther e nvo varsity col- planted this heavy ammunition square- I
±
lage towns thnt do more thnn sit nbout ly under th o chin of a buclwt-toor,
M. Anth ony Steele, Jr.,
L. R. BROWN , Merchant Tailor
|
tho gvoone watching tho clouds , but And that was all. Hut reviewin g thcuo f
¦•¦"
..
,
.'
San Juan , Porto Rico
Box 244 .
05 Main Street
n either of those nro mentioned hero thin gs In my mind I couldn 't say no , J
1
Stating qualifications fully
X Telephone 26G-M
Waterville, M«, $
nt Colby, Instead wo nuiat piny .Insn to "Brecky," .
games In sports tlmt will only nwko i If you ask any of. four follow- at

PROFESSOR MCCOY TELLS
OF HIS EOROPEAN TRIP

^E Dkdi olQrlasymn

JONES'

Geo. P. Pooler Co.

Quality Merch andise Such As

Hart Schaffner and Marx
Braebura Universit y Clothes
Knit-Tex Top Coats
Arrow , Hathaw ay and Collarite
Dress Shirts
Stetson Hats
Curti s Shoes!
m

DENTISTRY

PARTY DRESSES

10.98 / l P 5.98
16.75 J O^ 9.95
EMERY-BRO WN CO.

|^a ^p^

COLBY STUDENTS

J fff B HEADQUARTERS

Waterville , Maine
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NOTICE
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"Unfortunately there have been too day at Foss Hall :
tkey reap their sheepskins, to one of
those places that allow smoking- and many recent functions in tlio town Cross the backyard secured upon the
line,
stay . open all night.
which no doubt accounts for the fact
The Monday wash sags and flaps all
that the audience did not fulfill our
Advertise girls, advertise !!! .
day.
expectations. Nevertheless our RoWHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
A contributor to the Kentucky Ker- tary Club is satisfied, regardless of the No matter what the weather, rain or
shine,
nel observes that fashion notes en- number present that evening, that in
When "Butty" hangs it there, it's
Men at the University of Melbourne courage men to wear brown and gray sponsoring your Concert and Dance
put to stay.
have ta ken up knittiiig to show their this summer. They will ; if they wore we have been of benefit to the town
WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF
in procuring such excellent entertaindislike for- co-ed tendencies of mak- them last summer !
ment.
The
lengthening
shadows
creep
upon
And
that
s
all!!!
'
one
of
their
major
sports.
ing football
the wall,
"Please extend our thanks to the
And Prexy's dog is chained up for
"I'll be frank with you ," said the nuiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiuininiiiiiiiiifliiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiuiHiiiuiiiiiii g members of the Colby College Glee
We are always at your service
Telephone 467
the night,
Clubs and the Orchestra for enteryoung man when the embrace was ICOLLEGE
I
taining our town in such excellent I hear across the fence tops someone
over, "you 're not the first-girl I ever
MEN
call,
fashion.
kissed."
"I'll be equally frank with you ," |
PREFERi "We hope we will be favored with "Haul in the line and take the togs
from out of sight."
said Ann (? ), "you've got a lot to niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiutiiiiiiiiii niiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiniiimiiiiiiiiiniiiiiil your presence another year."
Sincerely yours,
learn."
A new color contrast in summer
(Signed)
J. L. ' Brewster,
style will be brown, tweed coats worn
Secretary Camden Eotary Club.
One flunk at the U. of Wisconsin with gray flannel trousers . . .. and
said that he would like to be a river also for sports wear , a gray tweed
Prompt Service
so that he could lie in his bed and still coat with tan trousers . . . this gray
Tol. 146
W«t«-TlU_
fo llow his course.
brown scheme is new and effective
A goldfish club has been started at . . . especially when worn with a
College yarns as they are told each
Roanoke College. Initiates are re- blue shirt, tie of even design , and
year by the Alumni who come back
quired to swallow one live goldfish.
HOMB MADH CANDIII AND ICS CXIAM
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
white shoes with black trimming
FOR COLLEGE MEN
The entire staff of the Hunter Col- where the sole shows . . . 'White for Colby night and such occasions inPARTICULAR STUDENTS
lege student paper resigned because of flannels, with less and less emphasis crease in glamor with each telling.
FRESH DAILY
a faculty ruling forbidding the pub- on stripes, will be worn with the usual The tendency toward hyperbole in the
lishing of cigarette ads. The staff blue or brown double-breasted coat
said that the paper could not be run . . . As accessories with this outfit , relating of these tales of the gay ninewithout the pay from these ads. But blue or gray shirt and ties and socks ties makes them the more inspiring.
BS Main Straet, WatervilU, Ma.
it's different here at Colby; those cig in pastel shades with faint stripes may Let's light up the old pipe, then, and
Phone 692
ads are the most interesting part of be worn , with brown and white shoes spin a few Colby yarns , addbig a bit
BTBAKS AND CHOPS Any Tim«
of color here and there like -the men
the paper I
. . . Another combination that is
of old.
smart and increasing in favor is a
TRY OUR SEA FOOD
One story which I always lave asHe—"Do you believe in hypno- brown flannel coat, single breasted ,
sociated
with
Colby
is
that
of
"Black"
tism?"
with a half-belted back, worn over
Th4 Vaku on th * Plat *
She—"Oh , you don 't have to ffo striped serge or cord trousers . . . 3am, the faithful and belove d Negro
janitor.
Sam
was
burning
dead
grass
that far."
you're welcome . . - but with the
about the campus when a smait young
151 MAIN STREET
WATBRVILLB , MB.
panic leering and gibbering from
The
says:
freshman hailed him. "Say, Sam,
Beacon
The Rhode Island
every corner, I don 't suppose summerstudents at Columbia are attempting styles have any especial significance don 't you know that if you bairn that
grass it will be as black as you are?"
to force the professors to use correct for you!!
Headqunrtars for
"Just you wait a while, young felEnglish. Tests at the U. of Minnesota
¦ _
_ - _ - ¦ - ' — -'¦ - - - .
—
" " ™ '
r w i i- M i i L ii - i ji i-i -i I. -i -il ¦
I
3HEAFFERS LIFE TIME
lar, and it will be as green as you is."
show that one can study most effecThe esteem which the students and
FOUNTAIN PENS St PENCILS
tively when the radio is tuned to jazz
DONALD KELLOGG, L. C. A.
faculty held for Sam is shown by the
music.
Strictly- Guaranteed
will take your orders for
fact that one year he addressed the
A student at the U. of Alahama
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
senior class at "last" chapel.
told the reg istrar that he was leaving
COVERS
There's one about as intelligent
school because he had tried all the
if inconvenient for you to come to
young freshman who placed a buggy
barbers in town andI none of them
BOOKS and STATIONERY «-on the roof of Memorial Hall. The
could cut his hair ri gkt. A look around
FINE ART GOODS
at Colby haircuts plainly indicates Letter Received From Cam- president and faculty were greatly
agitated about the matter of remov- PICTURE FRAMING—A SpacUltthat either all the students should
O. EL Bradbury
den Rotar y Club
ing the said buggy. The freshman ,
leave school , or else all the barbers
Cor. Mnin and Tempi. Strasta
88
Malm
Sti-Mt
WatarrilU, MU.
"Johnny-on-the-spot" that he was, ofought to hit out for some other city.
PRICEg
That the Musical Clubs made their fered his services and foxed the presiConsole yourselves, readers. A
76c Unmounted, $1.00 Mounted, |1._0 Framtd CompleU
prof at the U. of No. Carolina has greatest impression of the season in dent into giving him ten dollars for
HARDWARE DEALERS
taught a course in logic for forty-two their concert May 4 at Camden, is in- the job. Just another poor college
Sporting Goods, Paints and OUi
years and has given only two A's. In dicated by the many compliments lad working his way.
time a certain member of the modern which have been received from there -The girls in the good old days, it Watorvillo,
Maine ¦» ¦ ¦ ¦- - — - - - - - — - -*--_ _» _ * - - - -¦ ¦ ¦ -¦ — - ¦- ._ «. — ^ - ¦I M I M W
language department here will have during the past week- The following would seem, were far more appreciportion of a letter addressed to the ated than the co-eds of today. The Will like our Clsnning and PrtBsing
bettered the record!
Now in the Time to think of a
The sophomore class at N. Y. V. re- manager of the Colby organization is dapper students with their waxed llachinary alone cannot do quality
of
interest:
-which
moustaches
and
flowing
hair
dance
at
used
to
cently held its annual
"In behalf of the Camden Rotary fill the pages of the Oracle .with odes work. It requires akillad workxnant^e price of admissioja depended upon
the girl friend: . th at is, one penny was Club I wanE to thank" you _or the ex- and sonnets praising the b eauty of
SENIORS 1 We can h»lp you gab the gift jron yn&t.
paid for -each inch of her waistline. cellent program which your Combined these fair darrisels. In truth , these ship to properly handla hII garmant*.
Figure out how much you would have Glee Clubs gave us here last evening. girls had their good qualities, in spite
SUGGESTIONS : Colby Seal Jewelry, Pan and Pwj oll fl«**»
Many people have said that they con- of the fact that their rather plump
to pay; a nd you an d you 1!
Memory Book*, Bannsn, Ponn»nt», pillow Cov«r»
Eggs, potatoes, fruit, and veget- sidered your Glee Clubs the best that faces might not appeal to our modern
have
visited
Camden
for
years
College
and
college
youth.
Apparently
they
sent
ables are acceptable at Beloit
in lieu of registration fees. The fac- have also remarked about the cour- not a stitch of their abundant cloth14 Main Straet
ulty announcement of the return to teous manner in which tho members ing to the laundry. One gay sophoBranch
181
Main St.
barter explained that it was one meas- of both "Women 's and Men's Clubs more gentleman had the audacity to
-¦¦
-- - .
For Truck* Tal. 87*7
ure to combat the dole. O'. K., bring conducted themselves while in town. write a bit of jingle concerning wash
on your Aroostook potatoes, Barker ,
' „ ' ' ..
Barne s, Na deau , Raymond, Pullen ,
- —7< " -¦ » v
Smith, Wellington , etc., etc.Ill
A young co-ed requesting a book
titled "Horse's Oats" at the U. of
Utah library, was informed that tho
book sho really wanted was "Horace's
Odes"II
From tho Annapolis Log; The demure young bride, a trifle pale, her
lips set in a tremulous smile, slowly
stepped down tho long church aislo,
clinging to the arm of hor father. As
she readied tho low platform before
tho altnr her slippered foot brushed a
She
potted flower , upsetting it.
loolced nt tho spilled dirt gravely: and
kutii etting
& >Fh ** ^* S& l*** ? *§§
.&- $tf k$
M ^m F K \_ J_( -- IN ^
.
<f-*_> !* M
tliori raising hor childlike oyos to tho
Distinguished
radio
nnd
I^V^I'^i |;t V V*
$
?t~
$\
_£«&«_&
"
&£ iS^ **
V
%
\_—/
«*
—
^
ao d ato face of tho old m i nister , sho
musical comedy star.
U J^V^C^l^' \l
iM ™W''
S
I S
S ^i \ *
*~ '> S $ <$> J\ S
said :"That's a holl of n plnco to put n
*^-^"
Every
Wednesday
nnd
&?«
*l
*
___
^f|
-—T
&
A ^ ^l' S __ Sff _Bl fs « !
Vl^f*%.F
'
4
*
Hly' J"
.—«_.—»—...—«_..—««_,.-waw ^nm-nw-i ,
Love, intoxication , and faculty in* * * £-\.
L&/ *' ? fe^J' - VS f jW"
^ & * * K _^^ »l«_l^ra ^_ll * Mt
•. ' B'SftO 1' r *£S ^' 'ft £Su8j !§^$§N?
telli gence aro tho causes for freshmen
,,
t^A^*Si'**1'*
flunking out of college according to
\"S \ » % *t '¦'S « v « nlK^_ri^__S___«l _ ¦_
_
_ ._—«_ >•>* _a__ ^W H> \,X <. _?& $&¦ ¦> * *3*r*** % *
I—*. —^—the Donn of the U , of Nebraska.
Tho . Beacon again: Ran dolp h
Churchill says: "American mon do not
V
"'v"'**v"'-—.^,
x * * * > * > '!_ l 'tv f'^''* * v * -0* **< *$*%\.
^**^ %«^
J_^I_ M__l ^
\ x»
^____Hi_ffi_wy__ffl:y
euro about money, Thoy enro for
work nnd work's suite. Ovor ninety
por cent of thoir money is Hpont by
women." How long 1ms this boon goin g on?
.Eminent psychologists say thnt girl s
with Blonder logs nro usually indifferent toward mon , an d girls who possess
hoft vy nnd chubby logs hnvo nn nffoctionnfco nature, Sharp muscles in
th o logs indicate cruelty. If I dared ,
I'd point out tho Colby paradoxes to
this statement !but , imywivy, mon , become loff-cotisclousl!l
( 5 ovonl, Jat
Girl divers nro hired by tlio Japai
1
nete pon.l culture stations to divo after oysters. Thoy dive entirely Sop.
tembor morn. (Wonder what those
two Foia Hall co.ods wore diving after?)

« 6 SAY IT WITH FL OW EK.V *

Mitchell's
Flowers

1

1

Waterville
Steam Laundry

COLBY YARNS

PURITAN SWEET SHOP

fpM

The Elmwood Hotel

BREARD'S
Barber & Beauty Shop

Regular Dinners and Suppers
40 and 50 Cents

U addocks-

CARLETON P. COOK

i

GLEE CLUB RECEIVES
COMPLIMENTS FOi RECENT
CONCERT AT CAMDEN

¦
in

GRO UP PICTURES

THE PREBLE STUDIO

Rollins-Dunham Co.

GRADUATION GIFT

_

WATERVILLE
DRY CLEA NERS
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A classified nd In tho "Olaxomont
College Dally Life " Tends: WANTED:
two young mon with sporting blood , a
cm,', and n knowledge of lower Main
Street, to take two seniors, brunettes ,
who want a tnsto of low ltfo. before

'•.

,.nB „t 10,30 E.DX
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. . . all you could ask fori
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ALEX GHAY
Ono of tho ouutnndln e
volooa in radio. Every
TwoBtlnyuniVrvWny ove:'¦¦¦ ' '
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, VoIcob hoard in tho ram after throo
A/ M.;.
"Wnko upl Qulclc, wnko up I"
"Can 't I"
•Why not?"
"Ain 't sleeping!''
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Here it conies, gang, and . . . Russell bending toward Tieaven
i psjff
¦!p. .:J
you are going to get it when Nate Gold's Commanders played
i r ; ia heaved at you fast and fuv- Let Me Call You Sweetheart . . . the
. . . the dirt, the corsage boys had their innings . . . I
jrfj ^j IJa iously
»S___ S whole dirt, and nothing but saw the pictures of the seniors that
the dirt . . . without a break . . . are going in the ORACLE . - . and
and I didn 't write a column last week, when the frosh boys come up next
not,' as most of you thought, because year, the class of '36, they'll say,
my spirit and ardor was dampened by "Why wasn't I here when Irene Tarthat deeyou bivit . . . nawsir . . . diff , Martha Johnston , Dorsa , Liane
can I take it! . . . tsk . . . The Raneourt , Lucille Blanchard, Barbara
WHITE MULE comes out this week- Works, Tina and Babe, and Marilla
end . . . the most you over got for Barn es were undergrads?" . . . bea_ quarter . . . shell out . . . Moe cause the pictures of these girls are
Krinsky sells 'em . . . and you get particularly good . . . While the
Norma Fuller drawings, Henry M<•- frosh girls will sigh looking at the
Cracken 's cartoons,.humor by the Col- photos of W. Curtis, Ralph Anderson ,
by humorists, Helie, Holden , Walker, Hall , Raymond, Kellogg, Don Smith,
Lawrence, etc. . . . not to mention Rollins, Terry, Snell, Robinson , and
about five pages by yr clmnst... undi- Harvey, because they all look like
luted CHATTER . . . Spring dances movie stars . . . MORE CHATTER:
¦
last week-end . - .'- . the Dekes lasted Eleanor Tolan Messalonskee-bound
longer than the Zetes . . . Dick Hall . . . . Chi Gani and their black right
in a white suit looked like an admiral eyes . . . and they 're trying to take
on shore leave . . . Millett told him Triolot King . down a peg . . . Do
ail he needed was a broom and shovel Louis and Charlie toss up, a coin to
.;. . Pete Mills says: "After this, see wh o wears the brown coat and
formal will mean to me that I have to white flannels? . . . Watson should
shave!" . . . Art Stetson and Ven- get a stronger constitution when lie
tres from Rockport . . . Jim Pea- rides in Do 's car . . . Red Snell
body gave his pin away . . . The week-ending with Kay Holmes . . .
weather

<&.'_ S*C_ : » ^ i

^SHBHr ^^N
^

was: Zetes , dry, Dekes , rai n The aquatic season is on and China
Lake and Smithfield are the scenes of
many gay parties . . . Stan Pullen
wears some awfully
loud ties . . .
Leo Haggerty has a girl in Bangor
. . . Marie likes Ed Perrier ' s tennis

.j . . Warren Malcolm with Pat Alden . . . Frosh Abbott and Barker
. . . Nice : Ellen and Watson . . . Bob
Brann and one of the Duerr twins
. . . Steve Brodie entertaining Dot
Davies during intermission, with Jack
Locke mysteriously absent for awhile

playing . . . What will Walt Worthing teach? . . . Nelson seen out Sun. . . Zetes did n't crash Dekes , as plan- day in a Hudson . . . and Phyllis Farned . . . the Deke banner showed up well wearin g _ new pin , TKN , and a
after being in captivity in Mary Low new ring . . . no more Higgins. !;. . Whispering Edi was strutting Patch?? . . . Bivit day at K triangle
his stuff . . . Scrubby Sawyer got a P yesterday . . . Ya-hoo . . . Stacrimp in his neck from leaning his tistics is agai n calling up Rushton
head on Dillon's shoulder . . . Carl . . . with the 8th in view? . . .
Foster with the smoothest girl seen Clayton Smith and Ev Brackley out
in th ese parts for many a pale moon walking at 6 A. M. . . . Co-ed rules
will be less strict next year . . . frosh
and sophs may stay out until 10 , and
until 11 on Saturday nights . . . nice
work!!! . , . H eap bi g good time on
Geology Fi eld tri p . . . Tubby AlProscri ptions Our Business
den , Dot Blanchard , Ev Taylor, and

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE
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of 10smokers inhale

of
T^ Oyouinhale? Seven out ten smokers
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they do. The other three inhale
j L Jknow
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Think, then, how important it is to be
certain that youi cigarette smoke is pure
clean—to
be sure you don't inliale
ant^
certain impurities !
Do you inhale? Lucky Strike has dared

to ra *se *^s "^-^ci1- a-voided subject . ..
ecause

certaia impurities concealed
in
the finest, anildest tobacco leaves are
removed by Luckies' famous purifying

b
e-ven

Do you inhale? More than 20,000 physiDana Jordan didn 't climb the second
VnmW^/ /
\\
m\
tf ^& \Wilmli ^^ \ \v''v? *' \,
mountain , and Miss Van N. (-who wore
cians,afterLuckies had been furnished them
^
^.
<<
_ff Ilm\1_^S W
green corduroy knickers, and got lost)
^ W ^^iS %f ^kL
^^^ ^\ ^
was angry . . . Tracy carried the
prof' s rock specimens . . . and he
APPETITE
couldn 't see Gouldsboro from the Mt.
INDIGESTION
top . . . STILL MORE CHATTERt
A
snappy dance at the "Y" after the
Medicines of simple construction
¦'
'
_,
**"RT _ m
<| **
ira ^____l
_i
•iter fine service with all safety. field trip . . . Waite with Ruth Atch__ ^^>' _*S_S_S_fi—fe__«
l
n ^ >^"s__
»*¦
9
K.Tfti _ • without good quality needed ley . , . Here's a poem titled , "Dorsa.
r6 BMdlM.
..
.
Differs: " To -women 's present style of
Telephone 68
dress , . , Professor Hayncs is not:
Your Throat Protection against irritation against cough
WMJw$&VF
jP^ mW^
mmTSr^i ^m^iV&^^^^W^^^^^m
resignable . . . He can 't believe the
Watorvillo , Me.
I I I Main St.,
for-m divine . . , Should really be
quite so divinablel . . , The best
*
TUNIi itT ON LUCKY STRIKE-60 mu/trn minu/is villi the mrlit' i f inest ilanci onhitrxi , *nd f ,i^
^ _^^S^
^^^^
^
^ |^
^
^ ^
^ ^^^^ '
Copr ,___
_3^S^I^
ii^
^*^
songs of the past year were Stardust
Tlio "_-l''"' ™
>"
x1:
"
'"" '-"f*J '^" ''^' ntwsfeautm, trcry Tutsduy, Thursday tiiul Saturday imiini our N, _. C, networks.
A
t^^^ ^-^^3^S^?_^^S^
^111 ^
and Dancing in the Dark . . . AnTUFTS COLLEGE
[
other method of getting the dirt is to
WE ARE INTERESTE D IN COLBY
ask the mailman , I suppose . . . Duoba? . . . Another Leaning Tower
Become Acquainted With Ui
Where did Jack Coyne get all the walk—Skinner and Pearl . . . Oh
roundel ] I00O
MERCHANT TAILOR
snappy jokes? . . . The rulers of Gawd I! - . . Squeeze throwing goodColiecs men nnd women—prcpnro for a proFOR LIGHT LUNCH
Repairing, Cleaning •_- Prtlilmg
fession of widening Interest nnd opportunity.
HOME
MAD
.
CANDY,
window—and
Barb
trySODA
sacred
Colby
(bless
her)
ruled
out
the
ies
in
Barb's
Recent reseatch 1ms onlnrKccI the scope of
33 Main Street
2 SiWer Straet, Water-ille
ICE CREAM
every phase of dentistry, Tlie field demands ,
diet! . . . Somo current
Hedman Hall party . . . stoo bad . . . ing to
more than ever lic fore , men tinrl women of
ability backed by superior t ralnlnu.
Such
CONCLUDING THE CHATTER: The couples : Larkin nnd Marion Clark ;
FRESH AND S-ALTED NUTtraining Tufts Collrcc Dental Srhonl offers to
D. U. boys had better take notice of Springer and Dyson; Babe White nnd
Its students. School opens on September 29 ,
[ 1932 , Our catalog may cuidc you in choosing
Ray Binkowski before he steals all Harry Pinson; Anthony and Fern FULL COURSE DINNER 40 CENTS
your career. For information arlilress—
their girl friends . . . has Normie Chapman . . . Does Bert think Bob
SPECIAL SUPPER 38 CENTS
William Ut cn, D.M.D., Scl)., Dean
416 Hiintlniilnn Avenue
Hostiin , Ivlnns.
Brown forgotten Keene Normal since is still away . . . King and Abbott
Piivato Booths for Parties
the Waterville lass lias made design s kindn cozy at the Tester houso party
on his heart?? . . . On our radio . . . Dot Campbell homo last weekbroadcast
Friday
ni ght , wo speak end to soe tho "reason " for hor not
about the Colby undergrads from Ban- dating . , . Babe , CIoo , Arleno , and BLM CITV TOBACCO & CONFEC
gor , Calais , and Caribou . . . have Louise week-ending nt Camden with
TIONERY CO., IN C.
tho folks listen in . . . I don 't thin k Euth Keller . . . results : plenty sun
Wholaialara of
I ever told you , but when tho cross- tans , . . Well, I guess that'll hold
Tobasoo , Pap ** Da _ i, Pipes
country debaters wore in a distant you for awhile.
Confsetionsvy, Fruit Syrups
THE OLD MAESTRO OF THE
city, a certain alumnus pulled out a
Telephone 1182
QUIP AND THE JEST
Plotter 's Column from his pocket nnd
20 Common St.,
Wntarvilla , Me.
THE PLOTTER
showed Bob Finch that Bert wns not
allowing Lib to stay homo and pine
. . , nnd Boh immediately forgot nil
COAL, ROOFING, WOOD
about debates nnd spoochos nnd
MASON MATERIALS
wanted to take tho first train homo 11
Thla lottor hns boon rocoivod and
Telephone 840
. . . There will bo about ISO high may bo oi! interest to Colby studonts
More than a half century serving
school track mon hero this ~vook, nnd intovosted in music.
Woto-v lllo
they 're horo not merely to run , but to Editor-in-Cliiof Colby Weekly,
have you Vow sell Colby to them , . , Colby CoIIeffo , Watorvillo, Mo.
Another royal choice for Colby
Dour Si n
61 Main Street
Miss Bornndirio Libby chosen Quoon
Throu gh the bono.nctlon of a perLOTUS
,
,
.
congrats
of
tho
May,
tra-ln
son in IJo-w York City interested In
Something
, . . Everybody Interested in staging tho musical nrts, a gift wns mndo to
to Lcavs. About ! a Hoor Pnrndo , communicate with mo Mr. Cnrl Lnmson nt tho Inst Kroisler
, - . Lnkowood Thentro opens in two Roeitnl , ¦which will make it possible for
The old Prof' s boon doing o
woolcs . , . Two Stnto Championships him to foun d n Curl Lnmson School of
W . J W l H O la F O F v M E N M *V
In one year . , , not bad . . . nn<! Mu sic at tlio Lnke Placid Club.
bit of real research In eco's
hero
somo
LAST
MINUTE
NEWS
For
tlio
coming
Sanson
onl
y
twenty
,
nomics and has hit upon a
Also the _nmou»
FLASHES which I just received from selected studonts, ton bo y s nn d t en
aELZfland FRIENDLY S
concrete example,
He's
a vary cuto secretary of mine , nnd wo girls, will ho ndmittod.
"Pucy " lovino, '21
; ; never been so lucid, so edistopped the jirosi to put the in in, , . ,
Mr, Lnmson will teach plnno nnd
"Ludy " Lovino, '81
fyingI
Alice nnd Holly doing Astrology in vocnl r-poi'tolro, Mrs, Lnmson will
1
tho woo mnn hours ' . . , Mary Ellon tonch vocal techn ique nnd I will tench
, "Buy," says ho, "ond Save,
nn d Wlnin slooplng on tho firo-osonpo nil plmsoB of histrionic nrfc,
CLOTHING, FURNI SHIN GS,
fool In other words note
, , . Rod Ctirtls llkos Elsie Mnundor 's
There will bo dramatic nn d musical
FOOTWEAR
carefully and digest triordimclng , . , Jooy Stovons under tho productions presented nt tho Club IP Mnln St.,
Wfttervlllo , Ma,
', oughly what I've chalked
thumb now , , . wonder why Clso auditorium for members and ' guosta at
Wlmn you think of CANDY
g-iivo him tlio go-by , . , Wnlly Tor*jr tho Club.
upon the board 1"
Think of
. i . pink undios . . . red noclcllo??
The studonts will live nt tho Clu b
. , , Isnbollo Dillon: vnrioty Ik t-io and tho courses will continue for tho
Hplco of life , , , Adolnld - Jordon— months of July nnd August. Tho op!
118 Main Stroot
prosperous week-end—Phi Mu Delta portunity thus prouontod to girls and WATHmVIL LK.
MAIN!
IncCompany*
pin , . , Bniloy playing true , , , boys for nn interesting and sncinl
. , , How Long Will It Last . . . Do summ er ia an unusual ono.
H A R D WARE MER C HANT S
Donnoll felt th o cnll of n distant
Vary truly yours,
40-48 Main Slroot
Mopi,
Floor Wns, Cooking Utenille
Lambda Chi pin Inst wook-ond , , .
Holono Boll ,
Pollili,
Eroomi
P*inta,
WATERVI LLE "*.
' ¦ MAINI iHow did Ro gers ' family Ulco 111 Miss
Donn. SportUs Good*
COUGHS
COLDS
HEADACHE

\'
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den tal school
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it s coastea.
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Turcotte Candy Shoppe

—

E. H. EMERY

Federal Trust Co.

Tlie H. R. Duuham Co .

Yoeng's Restaurant

Quality Clothing

SM OKE AND WATER
SALE

Music School.

G. S. FLOOD CO., INC

All our Spring Clothing that was purchased
I months ago has arrived and it goes into this
sale at prices you never heard of before.

Gallert Shoe Store

KUPPENHEIMER

I

^OSTONIAN«

Wm. Levine & Sons

J. C. PENNEY

and

MI CHAELS STERN S

SUITS and TOPCOATS
All Two Pant Suit*
$19,95
$16.95
$21.95
$23.95
$24.95
$26.95
$29,50

H A G E R' S

W. B. Arnold Co.

Come Early—All Must Be Sold

